
Facilities at a glance: 
 
Interior Spaces 
• 3 locales for small meetings   

(10 to 30 individuals)  
• Banquet and/or large meeting space 

(30 to 200 individuals) 
• AV equipment available 
• Complimentary wireless internet 
 
Exterior Spaces: 
• Screened Pavilion 
• The Berne 
• The Lady Huntingdon Amphitheater 
• Tribble Plaza/Burroughs-Lawton Patio 

(Featured on next page) 

A. The Berne 
Located in the center of campus, the 
Berne offers a perfect blend of open 
space, canopy coverage of live oaks, 
and a magnificent view of the marsh.  
The Berne can be tented and 
electricity is available. 

B. Small Meeting Room 
Our cottages have rooms 
designed for dining and small 
group meetings.  The large 
table is comprised of multiple 
tables that can be arranged 
to accommodate the needs 
of your group. 

D. The Dining Hall 
The Dining Hall can be used for 
large meetings, lectures, or seated 
events.  The tables can easily be 
moved and rearranged as needed. 
There is a screen and two monitors 
located in the Dining Hall. 

E. Small Meeting Room 
The Video Production Studio 
offers an additional option for 
small group meetings. This area 
is equipped with a monitor for 
presentations or videos.  

C. The Pavilion 
The Pavilion is located on the marsh.  
This screened facility will seat 35 
guests inside, with plenty of room 
outside. It has rustic charm and is a 
great indoor/outdoor venue for 
cookouts and casual gatherings. 

F. The Amphitheater 
The Lady Huntingdon Amphitheater is a 
beautiful site for any function, as the 
marsh provides the backdrop for the 
stage. The main seating area can be set 
up with chairs only (theater style) or 
with tables and chairs for a dining 
experience.  
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Founded in 1740, Bethesda Academy is the oldest 
continually operating child caring organization in 
America.  Today, a successful private boarding and 
day school serving at-risk boys in grades six 
through twelve, Bethesda Academy features a 
curriculum designed specifically around the ways 
boys learn most effectively. 
 
Bethesda Academy’s campus sits on 650-acres 
made up of marsh front, lakes, a timber farm, a 
cattle farm, and an organic garden.   The campus is 
located approximately 12 miles east of downtown 
Savannah on the Moon River.  Bethesda offers a 
unique venue for conferences, board meetings, 
training sessions, lectures, seminars, corporate 
outings and dinners, small concerts and theater 
productions, as well as special events and private 
social functions.   
 
Bethesda Academy is able to provide meals for 
your function from a limited menu for an additional 
fee.  If you would prefer to use your own caterer you 
are welcome to do so.  However, Bethesda 
Academy does require the use of approved bar 
caterers if you plan to have alcohol at your event.   
Bethesda’s alcohol policy and the approved list of 
bar caterers, and the rental fees for the various 
venues are available upon request.   
 

Bethesda Academy 
9520 Ferguson Avenue 
Savannah, GA 31406 

912.351.2061 
Elizabeth.Brown@BethesdaAcademy.org 

 

G. Tribble Plaza 
Tribble Plaza is an intimate outdoor courtyard, 
equipped with four wrought iron tables with 
eight chairs and two benches. The lawn area 
can also be incorporated into your event space. 

H. Burroughs-Lawton Patio 
The Burroughs-Lawton Patio is located across 
from The Berne and is an open patio space 
between Burroughs and Lawton Halls – two 
signature buildings on campus. The Patio is 
connected to Tribble Plaza by a walkway, and 
using both areas provides the flexibility of a L-
shaped event with ease of flow for your guests. 
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